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Sunice was established in 1976 as a result of 
a meeting between a clothing designer and a 
manufacturer of emergency services uniforms. 
Soon after, Sunice began applying the same 
technologies used to protect in extreme 
conditions to making insulated outerwear 
for outdoor enthusiasts. 

In 1982 Sunice was asked to make the suits that 
outfitted the first Canadian expedition to the 
summit of Mount Everest. Sunice also had the 
privilege of outfitting the first North American 
woman to climb the summit of Mount Everest.

From these beginnings Sunice continued to build 
outerwear of remarkable quality. In 1988 Sunice 
was selected to outfit the Canadian Olympic team 

and in 2010 Sunice was an Olympic licensee for 
technical performance wear for the Vancouver 
games. 

In the early 90’s, Sunice brought their expertise in 
performance wear to golf and soon became the 
preferred choice of outerwear for PGA TOUR players.

Sunice has been the chosen Brand of Outerwear 
for Presidents Cup teams since 2011, most 
recently outfitting both the United States and 
International teams in the 2017 Presidents Cup. 

The Sunice TOUR dominance was validated in 
2015 by a Darrel Survey that saw Sunice win 
every official count, making it the #1 Outerwear 
Brand on the PGA TOUR. This recognition was 
made even more special due to the fact that all 
players were wearing Sunice by choice and not 
because they were under contract. 

Sunice continues to evolve and lead the industry 
with products of exceptional performance.

The Sunice Brand Story
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In 2013, Sunice is named Official Outerwear 
Provider of the U.S. Solheim Cup and 

International Presidents Cup teams. In 2015, 
captain of the International Presidents Cup 

team, Nick Price, asked us to come back 
as their Official Provider for another event. 

In 2016, Sunice was an official licensee 
of the 2016 Ryder Cup.

2013-16
Sunice is proud to be displayed in 

many of the worlds finest golf facilities. 
Sunice’s trusted performance and quality 

has made the Brand a key element of 
so many of our retail partners.

2018
Today, Sunice is excited to outfit over 60 PGA 

and LPGA Pros. And this is by their choice,
 not by any endorsement dollars. Being 
the go-to brand for the greatest golfers 
in the world makes everyone at Sunice 

extremely proud. It also fuels our 
drive for continuous innovation. 

TODAY

Official rainwear provider of 
the 2013 U.S. Solheim Cup team

Official rainwear provider of the 2013 & 
2015 International Presidents Cup team

An official licensee of 
the 2016 Ryder Cup
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3104 Midnight/ 
         Pure White

1504 Vibrant Blue/Pure White

0202 Black/Black

JAY  I  S42006
Men’s Zephal™ Flextech Waterproof Ultra-Stretch  
2.5 Jacket. Designed for avid golfers and outdoor 
enthusiasts alike, the fabric is highly breathable and 
ultra lightweight, yet the optimal mobility of the 
hyper four-way stretch is what makes this one soar 
high above most rain jackets. The RepelTX coating 
allows water to bead up and roll off the fabric, rather 
than pooling and soaking through. Custom lock down 
waterproof zippered pockets. In-pocket ball cleaner 
and action cuffs. 3-year waterproof guarantee. 
Machine wash.

100% Polyester, S-3XL

MSRP $180.00  I MSRP $200.00

WATERPROOF
      ZephalTM Flextech 5186 Scarlet Flame/

         Magnesium
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0285EM Black Embossed/Charcoal                        

3104EM Midnight Embossed/Pure White                          

onASSiS  I  S42505
Ladies’ Zephal™ Flextech Waterproof Ultra-Stretch 2.5 
Jacket. Embossing on back. Designed to keep you bone 
dry through 5-6 hours of moderate to steady rain, yet it's 
the optimal mobility of hyper four-way stretch that makes 
this one soar high above most rain jackets. The RepelTX 
coating allows water to bead up and roll off the fabric. 
Streamlined full-zip design with custom lock down pull, 
laser-cut waterproof zippered pockets, in-pocket ball 
cleaner and action cuffs. 3-year waterproof guarantee. 
Machine wash.

100% Polyester, XS-2XL

WATERPROOF 
JACKET WITh
uLTRA-STRETCh

BACk 
VIew

MSRP $180.00  I MSRP $200.00
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MSRP $130.00  I MSRP $150.00

HAnSon  I  S32001
This men's water-repellent and windproof softshell jacket features zip-off sleeves 
that quickly converts it into a vest. Excellent for traveling, boating and golfing, 
it's like two outerwear pieces in one. Stretch fibers allow for optimal ease of 
movement. Superior breathability and moisture-wicking attributes. Zippered 
pockets. Full-zip closure with chin protection guard. Contrast trim. Machine wash.

94% Polyester / 6% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $130.00  I MSRP $150.00

HilArY  I  S32501
It's like two outerwear pieces in one. This woman's water-repellent and 
windproof softshell jacket features zip-off sleeves that quickly convert 
it into a vest. Whatever the activity, there’s nothing quite like the 
Sunice convertible jacket. Stretch fibers allow for optimal ease of 
movement. Superior breathability and moisture-wicking attributes. 
Zippered pockets. Full-zip closure with chin protection guard. 
Contrast trim. Machine wash.

94% Polyester / 6% Spandex, XS-2XL

02 Black

02 Black
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02 Black

31 Midnight

0285 Black/Charcoal

BlAir  I  S53504
When the wind picks up, zip on this woman's lightweight, 
hooded wind jacket for coverage and protection. This 
densely woven denier fabric has superior breathability 
and wicking attributes. That's good news in a sports 
stadium, on the golf course, at the park. Coated with 
a unique WxTech™ finish for water repellency in light 
precipitation. Two zippered pockets. Adjustable waist 
cinching system. Machine wash.

100% Ultra Light Polyester, XS-2XL

MSRP $120.00

3104 Midnight/Pure White 0489 Pure White/Golden Glow

JACKETS
that won't 
weigh you down

CArSon  I  S52004
A must-have in your weather gear arsenal, this full-zip 
men's jacket is made of innovative, densely woven fabric 
for superior breathability and wicking attributes. That’s 
good news in windy, misty conditions. Comfort lining. 
Adjustable cuffs and bottom hem cinching, 3 zippered 
pockets and chin guard. Machine wash.

100% Lightweight Polyester, S-3XL

MSRP $100.00  I MSRP $120.00

8504 Charcoal/ 
 Pure White

8484 Oyster/Oyster

MSRP $100.00  |  
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ThERMAL SCIEnCE AT ITS bEST
How can water repellent, windproof outerwear be so light and flexible yet provide so 

much warmth? It's the genius of Sunice fiber technologiy. The fill is as thin and warm as natural 
down, but without the allergens, radiating continual warmth, even in wet conditions. 

Strategically-placed stretch fabric lets you move every which way on hiking trails, bike paths, 
golf course, wherever you want to be outdoors on chilly days.

HAmilton  I  S72001
Men's ClimaloftTM lightweight hybrid thermal stretch jacket with 
quilted front and back panels; stretch sleeves and sides. Vertical 
zippered chest pocket with decorative welding and heat seal Sunice 
logo. Zippered side pockets. Machine wash.

84.5% Polyester / 15.5% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $130.00  I MSRP $150.00

EllA  I  S62507
Women's ClimaloftTM lightweight hybrid thermal stretch jacket. 
Quilted thermal front and back panels; stretch sleeves and sides. 
Zippered side pockets. Machine wash. *Available July 2019

84.5% Polyester / 15.5% Spandex, XS-2XL

MSRP $130.00  I MSRP $150.00

0286 Black/Magnesium 3104 Midnight/Pure White

8585M Charcoal/ 
   Charcoal Mélange

02 Black 31 Midnight 85 Charcoal

0404 Pure White/Silver
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CLIMALOFT TM

Experience the genius of ClimaloftTM fiber technology. It's ultra light, yet built to block body radiant 
heat loss, making it an exceptionally efficient insulation. Plus, you can move every which way on hiking 

trails, bike paths, golf courses, wherever you want to be outdoors.

DUKE  I  S77010
Men's Climaloft™ lightweight hybrid thermal pullover. Half-zip with quilted front panel. Zippered side pockets. Machine 
wash.

100% Nylon shell, 84.5% Polyester / 15.5% Spandex stretch panel, XS-2XL

MSRP $120.00  I MSRP $130.00

DAISY  I  S77502
Women's ClimaloftTM lightweight hybrid thermal 
pullover. Half-zip with quilted front panel. 
Zippered side pockets. Machine wash.

100% Nylon shell
84.5% Polyester / 15.5% Spandex strech panel, 
S-3XL

MSRP $120.00  I MSRP $130.00

8574 Charcoal/Sun Glow3186 Midnight/Magnesium0258 Black/Real Red

04 Pure White31 Midnight02 Black
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8502C Charcoal Camo/ 
      Black

3186 Midnight/Magnesium 0285 Black/Charcoal

miCHAEl  I  S64002
The ideal outerwear vest, the Michael features Climaloft™ 
insulation that keeps you warm, even in wet conditions. 
Ultra-fine, water-repellent, windproof fibers trap air and 
block body radiant heat loss (warmth as low as 50F/10C), 
making it an extremely efficient insulator with seasonal 
adaptability. Add the reversible factor, and you have a 
quilted vest that’s ready to perform double duty! Full-zip 
front with chin guard protector and side pockets. 
Machine wash.

100% Polyester stretch, S-2XL

MSRP $100.00  I MSRP $120.00

mACi  I  S64506
Two looks, one vest! Unlike most thermal outerwear, Climaloft™ 
insulation is incredibly light and thin yet surprisingly warm, 
even in wet conditions. Ultra-fine, water-repellent, windproof 
fibers trap air and block body radiant heat loss (warmth as low 
as 50F/10C), making it an extremely efficient insulator with 
seasonal adaptability. Add the reversible factor, and you have 
a quilted vest that’s ready to perform double duty! Full-zip front 
with chin guard protector and side pockets. Machine wash.

100% Polyester stretch, XS-2XL

MSRP $100.00  I MSRP $120.00

3104 Midnight/ 
         Pure White

0284 Black/ 
          Oyster

8515 Charcoal / 
     Vibrant Blue
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02M Black Mélange 31M Midnight Mélange

02M Black 
        Mélange

31M Midnight  
       Mélange

MSRP $120.00  I MSRP $130.00

AuStin  I  S77006
Men's double-knit softshell hoodie with Technospacer air-
chamber technology to achieve thermal insulation in an 
extra lightweight stretch fabric. It makes a smart, highly 
breathable performance layer on cool and windy days. 
The Austin is a versatile full-zip jacket with attached hood 
and zippered pockets. Machine wash.

80% Polyester / 15% Rayon / 5% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $120.00  I MSRP $130.00

AudrEY  I  S72502
The Audrey is a double-knit softshell jacket with Technospacer air-chamber 
technology to achieve thermal insulation in an extra lightweight stretch fabric. 
It makes a smart, highly breathable performance hoodie on cool and windy 
days. Full-zip jacket with attached hood. Zippered pockets. Machine wash.

80% Polyester / 15% Rayon / 5% Spandex, XS-2XL

BOBBIE  I  S82505
The Bobbie is a double knit Technospacer long jacket 
with air chamber technology to achieve thermal 
insulation in a lightweight 
stretch fabric. Two-way front metallion zipper and 
attached hood. 
Machine wash.

80% Polyester / 15% Nylon / 5% Spandex, XS-2XL

MSRP $150.00  I MSRP $180.00

02M Black
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0258 Black/ 
Real Red

8504 Charcoal/ 

 Pure White

3186 Midnight/ 
         Magnesium

0258 Black/Real Red 8504 Charcoal/Pure White 3104 Midnight/Pure White

MSRP $100.00

SAwYEr  I  S72002
Men's soft-touch, two-layer bonded stretch fabric, offers the 
latest in thermoregulation, so you're always at the right 
temperature, not too cold or warm. This full-zip performance 
Sawyer jacket is also highly breathable, lightweight, water 
repellent and UV protected. A fleece bonded interior elevates 
the thermal factor without added weight. Side pockets. Machine 
wash.

100% Polyester, S-3XL

MSRP $100.00  I

MSRP $100.00  I MSRP $100.00

SErEnA  I  S62508
Perfect for those women who want excellent protection in windy and 
cool weather, but still maintain a modern shape and style. The Serena is 
a soft-touch two-layer bonded softshell offering the latest in 
thermoregulation. When in motion, this highly breathable and 
lightweight stretch fabric does not generate noise like many others. 
Water repellent, UV protected with a fleece bonded interior that 
elevates the thermal factor. Side pockets. Machine wash.

100% Polyester, XS-2XL

STRETCH
      THERMAL
DUOTECH SOFTSHELL
DuoTech, a soft touch, two-layer bonded stretch fabric, offers 
the latest in thermoregulation, so you're always at the right 
temperature, not too cold or warm. Also highly breathable, 
lightweight, water repellent and UV protected. A fleece bonded 
interior elevates the thermal factor without added weight.

12 



bE FREE. STAY WARM. LAYER
Walk the golf course, hit the trails, commute to work, go out to dinner. Whatever, just get moving, while 

looking and feeling like nothing can block your way. This breathable pullover achieves the 
highest degree of lightweight stretch comfort while ensuring thermoregulation to keep your body 

at a healthy temperature. Definitely one of our favorite performance layers.

0282 Black/           
 Ombre 

1531 Vibrant Blue/  
        Midnight

3104 Midnight/ 
         Pure White

AllEndAlE  I  S77000
Men’s SuperlightFXTM stretch thermal half-zip 
pullover makes a smart, highly breathable 
performance layer on cool and windy days 
without making a sound. UV 50+ protection. 
Chest pocket with laser-cut welding. Contrast 
stitching adds a modern edge. Sunice® logo on 
right shoulder and back yoke. Machine wash.

84.5% Polyester / 15.5% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $100.00  I MSRP $110.00

0485 Pure White/ 
 Charcoal

8585 Charcoal/
 Charcoal

5885 Real Red/
 Charcoal 

ALUM  I  S77012
Men’s strech thermal half-zip pullover with contrast stiching.
Sunice® logo on left arm and back yoke. Machine wash.

92% Polyester / 8% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $80.00  I MSRP $90.00

0285 Black/
 Charcoal 

9304 Crimson/  
         Pure White

0486 Pure White/ 
         Magnesium  Pure White

9286 Navy/          9604 Purple/ 
 Midnight

9486 Chili/
 Magnesium 

9504 Burnt Orange/
Pure White 
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8585 Charcoal/Charcoal0285 Black/Charcoal 3104 Midnight/Pure White

0484 Pure White/Oyster 8404 Oyster/Pure white 5885 Real Red/Charcoal 

On SuPERLITEFx TM

lightweight Stretch

mADDY  I  S77505
This woman's quarter-zip pullover makes a stylish 
statement with contrast flatlock stitching and a form-
flattering fit. It's the breathable performance layer to reach 
for on cool and windy days. SuperliteFX™ technology 
achieves the highest degree of lightweight stretch comfort 
while ensuring thermal regulation, which keeps your body 
at the perfect temperature. UV 50+ protection. Machine 
wash.

84.5% Polyester / 15.5% Spandex, XS-2XL

MSRP $100.00  I MSRP $110.00

1531 Vibrant Blue/Midnight 

84 Oyster

ANNA  I  S77506
Lightweight, breathable and stretch half-zip pullover 
with mesh sleeve detail. The thermoregulating inside 
brushed fabric allows you to 
maintain a comfortable body temperature. Machine 
wash.

88% Polyester / 8% Spandex, XS-2XL

MSRP $90.00  I MSRP $100.00

02 Black 04 Pure White
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UP FOR ANYTHING YOU DO

DAKOTA  I  S77503
Women's lightweight knit padded shawl collar pullover with 
asymmetrical opening. Sunice® logo on back yoke. Machine wash.

100% Polyester shawl
88% Polyester / 12% Spandex body, XS-2XL

MSRP $90.00  I MSRP $100.00

ALEXANDER  I  S77009
Men's SuperliteFX™ stretch thermal half-zip pullover. UV 50+ 
protection. Zippered chest pocket with laser-cut welding. 
Contrast stitching. Sunice® logo on left arm and back yoke. 
Machine wash.

92% Polyester / 8% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $110.00  I MSRP $120.00

0204 Black/Pure White 0402 Pure White/Black 5885 Real Red/Charcoal 8504 Charcoal/Pure White 1504 Vibrant Blue/Pure White

0202 Black/Black 8484 Oyster/Oyster 2339 Blue Stone/Lily
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toBEY  I  S77008
Here's a men's performance layer you can 
count on, whatever the activity or sport. This 
half-zip pullover is made of exceptionally 
lightweight and breathable stretch fabric with 
UV 50+ protection. It's also thermoregulated 
to allow you to maintain a comfortable body 
temperature. Mesh inserts inside the sleeves 
and down the sides enhance performance 
and breathability. Detailed with reflective 
tape. Machine wash.

90% Polyester / 10% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $90.00  I MSRP $100.00

8502M Charcoal Mélange/ 
    Black

3185 Midnight/Charcoal0202 Black/Black

PhEnOMEnAL
On-ThE-MOvE
COMFORT...
REInvEnTIng
PERFORMAnCE
LAYERIng

8633M Magnesium Mélange2390M Blue Stone Mélange
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02 Black 04 Pure White 23M Blue Stone Mélange 3131 Midnight 

ELENA  I  S72503
Sunice developed SuperliteFX™ technology 
to achieve the highest degree of lightweight 
stretch. The form-flattering woman's full-zip 
jacket makes a smart, highly breathable 
performance layer on cool and windy days 
without making a sound! UV 50+ protection. 
Side pockets. Machine wash.

58% Nylon / 30% Polyester / 12% Spandex, 
XS-2XL

MSRP $90.00  I MSRP $100.00

ThERMOREguLATIOn
 JuSt-right Body climate

LIGHTWEIGHT
STRETCH WITH
THERMOREGULATING
TECHNOLOGY

PERFORATED
PANELS ELEVATE
PERFORMANCE
AND STYLE

85M Charcoal Mélange 
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8502M Charcoal Mélange/ 
Black

MSRP $150.00  I MSRP $170.00

FurguSon  I  S82001
The Furguson car coat with mélange stretch woven 
fabric lets you comfortably move about when the wind 
and rain picks up. Stay bone dry in moderate to steady 
rain. You’ll be equally impressed with the streamlined 
styling for maximum versatility. Thigh length provides 
excellent coverage without being too long. Two-way 
zip and snap closure. Secure zippered pockets. Machine 
wash.

100% Polyester, S-3XL

MSRP $150.00  I MSRP $180.00

BROOKLYN  I  S82506
Women's water-resistant, windproof softshell car coat 
with adjustable hood. You'll be equally impressed with 
the streamlined styling for maximum versatility. Thigh 
length provides excellent coverage without being too 
long. Secured zippered pockets. Machine wash

92% Polyester/8% Spandex, XS-2XL

02 Black 
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3MTM THINSULATE TM THERMALS
At the cutting edge of technical fiber innovation, these jackets are designed to closely mimic the look 
and performance of down, but stay warm when wet and without allergens. They're highly breathable 
and continuously radiate warmth to as low as 14F/-10C. What's more, these quilted jackets are water 
repellent, super lightweight and have strategically placed stretch inserts for better range of motion.

MSRP $230.00

MSRP $180.00  I MSRP $200.00

CHELSEY  I  S62509
Women's Thermal 3M™ Featherless insulated full zip quilted jacket. 
Water repellent and stays warm when wet. Bonded stretch side 
panels inserts. Side pockets. Machine wash.

100% Polyester shell and fill / 100% Nylon lining, XS-2XL

02 Black 04 Pure White

0251 Black/Scarlet Flame 

8542C Charcoal/Sun Orange 8504 Charcoal/Pure White

FORBES  I  S62007
Men's Thermal 3M™ Featherless insulated stretch jacket. Water repellent and 
stays warm when wet. Stretch inserts. Styled with a full-zip front, bottom hem 
cinching, side pockets and a laser-cut zippered chest pocket with decorative 
welding and heat seal Sunice logo. Machine wash.

100% Polyester shell and fill / 100% Nylon lining, S-3XL

MSRP $200.00  I
19  |   sunice.com



MADE TO MOVE IN SOFTSHELL 
COMFORT WRAPPED IN WARMTH

MSRP $200.00  I MSRP $220.00

02 Black 31 Midnight 85M Charcoal Mélange 

RORY  I  S62008
Men's 3M™ Featherless insulated jacket with adjustable hood. The water repellent, 
windproof Rory thermal quilted jacket is super lightweight. Styled with a full-zip front, chin 
guard, bottom hem cinching and four pockets. Machine wash.

100% Polyester shell and insulation, S-3XL

MSRP $220.00

02 Black 31 Midnight 85M Charcoal Mélange 

REANNA  I  S62506
Women's 3M™ Featherless insulated jacket with adjustable hood. The water repellent, 
windproof Reanna thermal quilted jacket is super lightweight. Personalize the fit with 
adjustable cuffs, hood and bottom. Zippered pockets. Machine wash.

100% Polyester shell and insulation, XS-2XL

MSRP $200.00  I
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mAx  I  841033
This classic solid short sleeve polo was developed using Coollite™ fibers. The Max has PROTX2TM antimicrobial technology, 
controls odor causing bacteria ensuring lasting freshness. Perfect for hot humid days. Equally important, the polo will 
protect you from harmful UV rays with an SPF 50+ rating. Machine wash.

88% Polyester / 12% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $60.00  I MSRP $60.00

JEnnY  I  831516
This classic solid short sleeve polo was developed using Coollite™ fibers. The Jenny has PROTX2TM antimicrobial 
technology, controls odor causing bacteria ensuring lasting freshness. Perfect for hot humid days. Equally important, 
the polo will protect you from harmful UV rays with an SPF 50+ rating. Machine wash.

88% Polyester / 12% Spandex, XS-2XL

MSRP $60.00  I MSRP $60.00

STAY Sun SMART On & OFF ThE COuRSE
Get out in the sun and know you're protected, thanks to advanced product technologies. 

CoolliteTM fibers offer superior moisture-wicking and cooling properties. PROTX2TM protects from 
harmful bacteria, and ensures lasting freshness.

02 Black 31 Midnight 04 Pure White 58 Real Red85 Charcoal 15 Vibrant Blue

02 Black 31 Midnight 04 Pure White 58 Real Red85 Charcoal 15 Vibrant Blue
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31 Midnight 04 Pure White

58 Real Red

02 Black 15 Vibrant Blue

31 Midnight 04 Pure White02 Black 58 Real Red

15 Vibrant Blue

ViCtoriA  I  841515
Pin dot Jacquard polo with Coollite™ fiber. It's 33% less dense than typical 
polyester. The moisture-wicking ability is better, creating a cooling sensation 
that's a great relief on hot, humid days. The Victoria short-sleeve polo 
protects from harmful UV rays with an SPF 30+ rating. Machine wash.

100% Polyester, XS-2XL

MSRP $52.00  I MSRP $60.00

VinCEnt  I  841013
Pin dot Jacquard polo. Made of Coollite™ 
fibers that block out sweat and protects you 
from hamful UV rays with an SPF 30+ rating. 
Machine wash.

100% Polyester, S-3XL

MSRP $52.00  I MSRP $60.00
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02 Black 31 Midnight

04 Pure White

58 Real Red85 Charcoal 15 vibrant Blue

02 Black

31 Midnight 04 Pure White 58 Real Red85 Charcoal 15 Vibrant Blue

JACk  I  841019
Made for full motion, maximum air flow and optimal comfort, the Jack solid 
polo shirt was developed using Coollite™ fibers. This Jack short sleeve polo 
protects from harmful UV rays with an SPF 30+ rating. Machine wash.

100% Polyester, S-3XL

MSRP $60.00  I MSRP $60.00

Jill  I  841522
Sunice challenged the average performance polo, and developed Coollite™ 
fiber. Since it's 33% less dense than typical polyester, the moisture-wicking 
ability is better, creating a cooling sensation that's a great relief on hot, 
humid days. Equally important, the Jill short-sleeve polo protects from 
harmful UV rays with an SPF 30+ rating. Machine wash.

100% Polyester, XS-2XL

MSRP $60.00  I MSRP $60.00
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0286 Black

COOPER  I  841009
The classic polo with a fashion twist, emphasized by the decorative contrast right and left sleeve 
stripe print. Developed with CoolliteTM fibers. The Cooper has PROTX2TM antimicrobial technology, 
controls odor causing bacteria ensuring lasting freshness. This polo will protect you from harmful UV 
rays with an SPF 50+ rating. Machine wash.

88% Polyester / 12% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $69.00  I MSRP $79.00

0486 Pure White 1502 Vibrant Blue 3104 Midnight 8602 Magnesium

DENISE  I  841507
A body mapping polo designed with CoolliteTM fibers. The Denise has body mapped natural warm 
zones for better moisture and heat release making you more confortable. Machine wash.

92% Polyester / 8% Spandex, XS-2XL

MSRP $69.00  I MSRP $79.00

0285 Black 0486 Pure White 3131 Midnight 8602 Magnesium
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GRAYSON  I  841036
A fashion polo with contrast flatlock decorative stitching and a side panel 
tonal Sunice logo. The Grayson has PROTX2TM antimicrobial technology, 
controls odor causing bacteria ensuring lasting freshness. This polo will 
protect you from harmful UV rays with an SPF 50+ rating. Machine wash.

88% Polyester / 12% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $69.00  I MSRP $79.00

SHANE  I  841031
Fashion polo with contrast flatlock stitching and sew free decorative 
chest welding. The Shane has PROTX2TM antimicrobial technology, 
controls odor causing bacteria ensuring lasting freshness. This polo will 
protect you from harmful UV rays with an SPF 50+ rating. Machine wash.

88% Polyester / 12% Spandex, S-3XL

MSRP $69.00  I MSRP $79.00

8674M Magnesium Mélange/
Sunset

3137M Midnight Mélange/
Aruba

0424 Pure White/Emerald

5474 Brick Red/Sun Glow

0224 Black/Emerald 3837 Blue Mist/Aruba
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SuniCE CuStom dECorAtion oPtionS

EmBroidErY
• Traditional logo application
• Highly experienced service for all market segments

- retail, corporate, events, resort and team
• Extensive thread colors to match any logo

lASEr Cut logo
• Perfect for technical fabrics
• Maintains integrity of waterproof fabrics

- no puncture of the garment
• Unique tone on tone

Sunice Size Chart

MEn’S
S M L XL XXL XXXL

SIZE 32 34 36-38 40 42 44 
SHOULDER 17-18 18-18.5 19-19.5 20-20.5 21-21.5 22-22.5
CHEST 37-39 40-42 43-45 46-48 49-51 52-54

WOMEn’S
XS S M L XL XXL 

SIZE 2 4-6 8-10 12 12-14 16
BUST 32-33 34-35 36-38 40-41 43-44 46-47
WAIST 26-27 28-29 30-32 33-35.5 36-38 39-41
HIPS 36-37 38-39 40-42 43-44 45-47 47-49

Measurements are in inches
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